Date: 2021-09-26
First Name: Jeannette
Last Name: Kentch
Title: Don't Divide Montgomery County!!
Organization: self
Address: 
City: Willis
State: Texas
Zipcode: 
Phone: 

Affirm public info: I agree

Regarding: ALL

Message:
Do not redistrict Montgomery County! Please keep the county as one district as the people of Montgomery County are the people to know what is best for our county! We do not want other locals make decisions that impact our county, just as we do not need to make decisions other counties. By keeping Montgomery County wholly contained within one district, our communities are not split with representation and dragged into districts that include populations throughout Harris County and as far away as San Antonio. It makes no sense for Harris County to make decisions for our thriving Montgomery County and for San Antonio area residents to understand the needs of Conroe, Willis, The Woodlands, etc residents.

Thank you!

Blessings,
Jeannette Kentch